
Welcome
to JMS FACE Photography

We are a luxury product based photography studio located in
 Lone Oak (Paducah), Kentucky, specializing in Fine Art Maternity, Newborn, & 

Children/Youth Creative Imagery.
We also provide service for Weddings & Events and travel by request.

Our Style
Elegant.  Timeless. Classic.  We enjoy providing our clients with exceptional images that will be
cherished for years to come.  Our areas of specialty reflect our love for fine art portraiture.  While each
session is unique, the overall style and feel of the sessions are very consistent.  

Scheduling
Because the schedule fills months in advance and your sessions are private, prebooking well in
advance is strongly encouraged.  
For Maternity: Ideally, we encourage clients to prebook their date between their 28th and 35th week. 
 However, if you are outside of this window, we are happy to accommodate.   
For Newborns: Our littlest clients are scheduled between 5 and 14 days old.  Any baby booked over 4
weeks will be considered a milestone session.  When prebooking, we will select your due date to place
on the calendar and then move as needed, just after delivery. 
For Milestones:  Prebooking milestone at 3/6/9/12 or 6/12 allows the best date selection.  Bundle
options available. 

Consultations
Complimentary Consultations are scheduled prior to your session date, for new clients,  and
encouraged but not required for existing clients, tailoring each session to your desires.  You are a
valuable part in planning your session & the consultation gives us the opportunity to get to know you
and your desires for the session.  You will get to meet with the assistant and photographer to discuss
your vision for your session.  Gown selection can also be done at this session, when needed.  We want
to exceed your expectations and the consultation helps us do just that. 

FACEphotographyPaducah.com  270-556-9443
facephotograhy.cs@gmail.com



Styling & Wardrobe
The Client Gown Closet is available to all of our Maternity clients, Motherhood clients, and for Girls Fine
Art sessions.  The closet is filled with couture, custom and classic gowns, fabrics, and bodysuits for your
selection.  We also have an in studio salon that we encourage our clients to book (by appointment) that
provides hair, nails, and make up so you can come in and relax before your session.  You simply attend
and we take care of everything else.   We also provide outfit choices for your newborn & milestones
sessions, if you wish to use them.

The Session
All of our session at the studio are all-inclusive.  We provide everything you will need.  You simply attend
and we provide the rest.  The sessions are private, meaning you will be the only client in the studio during
your session time.  Regardless of session type, we will be sure to make every session as fun and relaxing
as possible.  Jenna will skillfully guide you (or your child) through posing with a focus on creating a natural
and classic look.   Any session with a newborn, child under the age of 2 or with multiple young children will
have a safety trained and certified assistant who's sole responsibility is to take care of the child.  Rest
assured, the entire staff is trained to count respiration, check babies temperature, keep a watchful eye on
blood flow to extremities and ensure the safety, as best as possible, so that you can relax and know ever
precaution is taken during your time with us. 

Retouching & Post Production
Professional retouching services are included in your session.  Each image is carefully selected, craftfully
edited to reflect our Fine Art style.  In some instances, when Jenna feels an image could be "more", we will
take the image and create something that is one of a kind.  Each image is then prepared for presentation,
for your viewing.  Our newborn images are retouched but left slightly "imperfect" so that you are able to
remember those details for years to come.  

Design & Selection Session
About a week after your session, you will come back to the studio to view your retouched images and
make your selections.  At this time, you will be led through the viewing, compiling a favorites list, choosing
either your releases or product credit that comes with your session fee and then selecting from our
luxury, heirloom quality products, ensuring that you leave with exactly what you want from your gallery,
nothing more and nothing less.

 Displaying Your Art
We have several luxury products to allow you to display your images as art in your home.  Instillation and
delivery services are also available by request/appointment. 



First, Book Your Session
Our session fee is a flat rate of $200 and includes all pre session work, session set up, time slot,

the safety certified assistant and photographer, and all post production work.*
  

Second, Attend Your Session
We take care of everything for your session.  Just show up and relax!

Third, Attend Your Design Session

Select from our ordering options:
Heirloom Quality Prints & Products   

Prints & Products
FACE Photography is a luxury product based photographer, offering our client art work for their home & office that is will last for years to come.  We offer our clients

something you can pass down, from one generation to another.  Exceptional craftsmanship and quality like no other.
Heirloom Quality Albums range in price from $350-850.  Story Boxes filled with 5x7 fine art prints range in price from $350-500.  

Handcrafted Canvas, Acrylic Wall Art, & Fine Art Wall Prints range in price form $175-1050.  Desk Prints & other gift items range from $25 - 175. 
All products (and prints larger 11x14 and larger) come with corresponding social media files.

*All of the items are on the a-la-carte menu and can be purchased individually or along with a collection.  There is no minimum spending requirement above and beyond
the session fee.

Digital Files
They are sold in sets of 6 ($300) or the entire gallery (up to 25 images is $1150).  
There is no minimum spending requirement above and beyond the session fee.

Social Media Files are not available for sale but are gifted when you purchase prints & products.

*If you wish to add family on to a session (ex: Newborn & Family) or for a Smash Cake at 12 months, there is a $75 fee, allowing for extra time.   
However, the smash cake fee is waved by prebooking your 3/6/9 mo milestones.

Investment
Our clients love to "Create their own Collection"!

Our ordering system is designed with you in mind, allowing you to easily select the images you desire
to display in your home.  With custom wall galleries, luxury albums, wall art, & story boxes,

the options are collection into a package to best suit your needs.


